STATE BREED EXHIBITION RULES.
1 Substitute Judges.
The G.S.D.C. of S.A. Inc reserves the right to appoint a substitute judge(s) if a
nominate judge is not available.
2. Entry forms
A separate entry form for dog per class is required. A copy of the pedigree
must accompany each entry for the Open Classes.
3. Open Class Exhibits.
Open Class exhibits must include the following information on their entry
form.
Animals full Breed Survey classification
HD & elbow states (eg ‘A’ (0-0) ‘Z’ (0-0)
Open Exhibits may be gun tested.
4. Excellent grading
Only animals that are entered in the Open Class and have been successfully
Breed Surveyed Class 1 or Class 11 will be eligible to received the grading of
Excellent.
5. Sire’s Progeny
All animals catalogued and exhibited must be presented in the Sire’s progeny
group.
Entry it automatic to the Sire’s progeny group.
Any sire with more that Five(5) or more progeny Six(6) months and over entered in
the show will automatically be catalogued.
The sire need not be present.
Sires will be graded according of their worth and must be Breed Surveyed.
6.Breeders Group
Entry is automatic to the Breeder’s Group.
Animals in the group must carry the Breeders Prefix/ Each Breeders Group
must consist of animals from more that one(1) Sire and more than One (1) dam. Each
group must consist of a minimum of Five(5) animals. However there is no maximum.
The breeder must notify the Show Manager by twelve (12 Noon) of the make up of
their group from those catalogued in the show.
7.Seiger and Seigerin Title.
The title of Sieger and Siegerin are not automatic and shall be awarded at the
judges discretion and will come from the Open Class.
The tilte of Sieger and Siegerin must be residents of South Australia. Resident
members from Broken Hill will be considered residents of South Australia.

